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Bonfire Enthusiasm Ignites
By GLENN GARVIN

Stanford's Big Game Bonfire has risen from the grave.
The Bonfire, long a symbol of Stanford-Cal rivalry, apparently

suffered a quiet death last year, when rains and
Thanksgiving-break apathy forced its cancellation for the second
year in a row.

But yesterday the Inter-Fraternity Council announced plans to
stage the annual event in the dry bed of Lake Lagunita on Nov.
22, the night before the game.

"It's on," IFC President Mike Nilsson said gleefully yesterday.
He said the IFC will hold an open meeting in the Delta Upsilon
house tonight at 7:30 for anyone interested in helping.

Donated Material
University Relations and the Athletic Department are donating

$2OO each to the IFC, and the group is trying to use as much
donated material as possible, said Melinda Howe, assistant
director of University Relations.

Howe said this Bonfire would probably be smaller than past
productions.

'They used as many as 23 telephone poles and 1500 [wooden
shipping] palettes one year," Howe said. "What they're thinking
of now is 10 poles and about half that many palettes."

Telephone poles are used to form the main structure of the
huge Bonfire. Nilsson said Plant Services has already donated 12
poles and he hopes to find eight more somewhere. "We can get by
with 12 with no problem," though, he said.

Nilsson said Pacific Telephone will install the poles in Lake
Lagunita Tuesday.

The IFC is also seeking donations of firewood and fuel oil,

used to ignite the Bonfire, he said.
If the fire itself will be smaller, Nilsson has every intention of

putting on a bigger show. He said former Stanford quarterback
Don Bunce has been asked to deliver the traditional pre-Bonfire
history of the Axe, the trophy going to the winner of the game.

And he said he hoped to fly former football coach John
Ralston up from Los Angeles, where he'll be for a pro football
game between the Rams and his Denver Broncos, for the rally.
Nilsson also said he's checking into the availability of several
former Cardinal football stars.

Participation
The Band will also appear, Nilsson said.
"This is the sort of thing we like the campus as a whole to

participate in," Nilsson said, calling for heavy attendance at
tonight's meeting. He said construction would be done by anyone
willing to help, but guarding the Bonfire from Cal pranksters will
be up to freshmen, as it traditionally has been.

And fraternities will provide the freshmen with traditional free
beer, he added.

Anti-Bonfire ecology groups forced a student referendum on
the event in spring 1972, but the vote heavily favored the
Bonfire. Nilsson said no one has yet expressed any opposition this
year.

"We are asking people to cut down on use of their cars or
something like that during the week of the game," Nilsson said.
"We're conscious of ecology efforts."

Meanwhile, the Alumni Association announced it was
canceling its Big Game Dance in San Francisco, scheduled for
Nov. 22.
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BIG BLAZE—The Big Game Bonfire, a traditional spirit-warmer until three years ago, may be back inthe middle of Lake Lagunita's dry bed this Nov. 22.

Coal Strike
Could Cause
'Depression'

WASHINGTON (AP) - United
Mine Workers President Arnold Miller
said yesterday coal miners will not be
"bludgeoned into accepting" an
inadequate contract because of public
pressure to end their strike, which
began at 9:01 PST last night.

Another union official said the
strike might last three weeks.

A government official warned a
lengthy walkout threatens the nation
with a depression.

Negotiations broke up at 7:45 p.m.
last night without a contract
settlement and were to resume this
morning.

"I'm disappointed with the progress
we made," Miller said as he emerged
from the bargaining session.

Some Progress
The industry's chief negotiator,

Guy Farmer, said he, too, was
disappointed but said some progress
was achieved.

Farmer, who had earlier predicted
that a contract could be settled on by
last weekend, said: "I believe
definitely we can have it by the end of
the week."

Mines began shutting down last
Friday and Saturday as miners finished
their week's work with a strike certain
to begin before the Veterans Day
holiday ended today.

'No Coal'
Miller told a news conference that

while a prolonged strike will be hard
for the nation to bear, the 120,000
UMW members "will mine no coal
until they have a contract they can
work under safely and live under with
decency."

Farmer, calling for flexibility on
both sides, said: "We should be trying
doubly hard to settle the issue so we
can minimize the length of a strike."

Secretary ofLabor Peter J. Brennan
indicated last night that the
government would not invoke the
Taft-Hartley Act, sending the miners

PG&E Cuts Gas Service;
University Moves To Oil

Pacific Gas & Electric informed
University officials yesterday
afternoon that it would begin
interruption of natural gas service at 7
a.m. today.

Jason Mavis, director of plant
services, said the University will
convert to fuel oil reserves, and
operations will not be affected today.

"We have 500,000 gallons in reserve
fuel oil, which is more than enough to
cover short range cut-offs," he said.
"But if service is interrupted for two
or three days in succession, we'll have
to start cracking down wherever
possible."

Mavis said he expects to hear this
morning whether the interruption, the
first of the year, will continue into a
second day. The University expects 21
such days during this academic year.

Converting to fuel oil will cost the
University about $4500 more per day.

Mavis said he has no idea why
PG&E is interrupting service. "All they
told us was that they don't have
enough gas to service all of their
customers."

Mavis added that the coal strike
beginning today and possible gas
shortages in the Northeast make more

interruptions possible.
Stanford is on "interruptible

service," which means PG&E can cut
off natural gas supplies at any time on
short notice.

In mild weather, Mavis explained,
the University will have to burn about
20,000 gallons of oil a day to maintain
full operations, at a cost of $4500. But
if the temperature drops below 50
degrees, up to 30,000 gallons a day
may be needed to maintain normal
levels.

"The extended weather forecast
says we're due for a significant cold
spell, somewhere around Dec. 4,"
Mavis said. "If PG&E interrupts service
then we could be back in the same
situation we were in last year."

At that time, heating was cut back
in dormitories and many campus
buildings.

Mavis encourages sacrifice to help
ease the situation. "Every degree a
secretary can stand or a student can
take will mean lower operating costs
and a lower tuition next year. These
extra expenses are reflected in the
price of Stanford eventually ... a little
bit of suffering, just a little bit, will go
a long way."
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Residential College Proposal Revised
By FRANK MARKOWITZ

After facing strong criticism of his
original "Stanford-in-Stanford"
proposal, ASSU President Mike
Herman has developed a modified
version of the residential college plan.

Herman said yesterday he hopes to
launch a two-quarter pilot program
next September, which would allow
45 students to intensively study a
multi-disciplinary subject with three to
five professors.

The revised plan will allow
professors to live at home. Faculty will
be required to teach only one class at
Stanford-in-Stanford and will continue
to draw their salaries directly from
their department, Herman said.

Although the general concept of a
residential college was viewed
favorably by administrators, the
original plan was criticized as being

economically unsound.
Faculty Requirements

Co-authored by Herman and
graduate anthropology student Tom
Glenn, that plan would have forbidden
participating faculty from teaching
outside the residential college. College
professors thus would lose the
financial support of their departments,
and the new college would be forced
to pay the professors' full salaries.

The original plan also would have
required residential college faculty to
live with the students. No Stanford
residence has facilities for housing five
professors and 45 students, and
Assoc. Dean of Student Affairs
Larry Horton estimated that the cost
of such a residence would be "at least
$100,000."

Modeled after the overseas campus
idea, the program called for professors
from University departments such as
Values, Technology and Society (VTS)
and Human Biology to modify their
existing courses for the residential
college.

Reduced Cost
The original cost of "up to

$150,000 per year," according to
Glenn, has been reduced to about
$lO,OOO. After reviewing Herman's
preliminary cost analysis, Horton said
$lO,OOO "sounds like a reasonable
figure."

Both original and revised plans
forbid students in the program from
taking classes outside of the residential
college during the two quarters.
Horton and Dean of Undergraduate
Studies James Gibbs have objected to
such isolation from the rest of

University academic life.
"We clearly want programs in the

residence that complement regular
academic work. We don't want
something that's totally isolated,"
Horton said at an Oct. 4 press
conference.

Close Relationship
Reacting to these criticisms,

Herman insisted that the program
actually would be "cutting down" on
student isolation by insuring a close
relationship between the 45 students.

Working on a Feb. 1 deadline for
finalizing the pilot program, he said he
hopes to choose professors and a
theme "simultaneously." He claims
that professors will be attracted both
by the selected topic and the prospect
of working with colleagues from other
departments.

Herman foresees no problem in

attracting 45 students to the untested
program. "I expect very definitely that
there will be that much interest," he
stated.

Unfeasible Now
While admitting that his original

plan "is not feasible at all" now, given
current University financial troubles,
he expressed the desire that the full
residential college program eventually
be implemented.

Horton, although disagreeing with
some aspects of that original plan, said
he hopes that "we can get a modified
version off."

Herman also expects a nine-member
policy committee to choose faculty
and focus in future years. In order to
get the pilot program "off the
ground," however, "we [Herman and
Glenn] are acting as the policy
committee now," Herman said.
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SNAPE SUGGESTS—Asst. Dean of Students Dale Snape last night challenged
the ASSU "to provide better programs than the University does," proposing a
student-controlledTresidder Union.

Snape Proposes Student-Run,
'Responsive' Tresidder Union

By PHILIP FEDER
Asst. Dean of Students Dale Snape

told the ASSU Senate last night it
should consider taking control of
Tresidder Union to make it "more
responsive philosophically and
pragmatically" to student needs.

"In order to survive, Tresidder has
to have student involvement and
studentpurchasing," Snape said.

Snape spoke at a special ASSU
Senate meeting held in Branner Hall
lounge before "40 persons. He and
others involved with the ASSU
discussed various aspects of the
organization's functions.

The Tresidder proposal is
"speculative," said ASSU President
Mike Herman. However, Snape noted
that the University will cut expenses
"rather significantly in the next three
years. I'd like to challenge the ASSU
to provide better programs than the

University does." The University has
subsidized Tresidder in recent years.

'Service Provider'
He urged the ASSU to "look at the

widest possible concept of its job" as a
"service provider" to students.

The ASSU operates such student
services as the Sunday Flicks, ASSU
Travel Service, refrigerator rentals,
lecture notes and special events,
according to ASSU Financial Manager
Frank Olivieri.

"The long-term goal of the ASSU is
to have more services at a lower cost
to the Stanford community" than is
possible off-campus, Olivieri said.

Dan Scher, director of special events,
said this year's concerts are "the best
that appeal to Stanford students" at
prices lower than those of off-campus
concerts. Scher said that his office
"made a profit" last year. Five of the
six concerts this year have sold out, he
said.

The largest ASStJ operation the
ASSU Travel Service has priced
charter flights "low enough" so that
students will pay for them, said Travel
Service Manager Bob Beach. He said
that relatively short-distance flights to
the Northwest have been ruled out
because "our cost would not be
significantly lower than on a
commercial flight."

Sunday Flicks Manager Rocky
Barber reported that he chooses
movies on the basis of "what I think
are good movies and on what the
students want." A student survey will
continue to be taken each year to
determine student preference, he said.

Barber said he chose Academy
Award-winner Save The Tiger over
Gone With The Wind because the
latter movie had been screened "many
times."

Price Won't Rise
No admission price rise is expected

in the near future, Barber said. He
claimed that the Sunday Flicks have
"cost 50 cents for the last 10 years."
He also said the problems of
"rowdiness" have disappeared with the
new $2 charge for those without
Stanford identification.

Olivieri said that the refrigerator
rental service is available to students at
a lower price than from private
dealers. The outside vendor's price is a
"rip-off," according to Olivieri.

Winter quarter lecture notes of 14
classes will be sold under the direction
of Vic Petroff. Petroff's committee is
considering 67 applications for the
note-taking positions.

The ASSU Council of Presidents
Herman, Ann Carter and Quinn Mayer
(Len Mackey was not present)
discussed their ex-officio role with the
Senate. "My function is to report to
the Senate what we are doing in the
Council of Presidents," Carter said.

Herman said he helps the Senate by
giving "unsolicited advice. I have spent
two years on the Senate," and can give
advice to individual senators, he said.

How To Avoid Attack

Police Direct Advice To Women
By BETTY GOODWIN

First of Two Parts
Stanford is "the safest place for a woman to be walking

alone at night in the entire Peninsula," said Santa Clara
County Police Captain Frank Benaderet in the Daily on
Oct. 18, 1973.

In one year, however, the situation has taken an
unfortunate turn. Four violent attacks occurred on or near
campus within a period of two weeks, according to
Stanford Police Officer Debbie Whittemore.

Every sex crime on campus occurred as a result of the
victims' "stupidity," Whittemore said last week after
showing the movie Nobody 's Victim at a special meeting on
self-defense for women.

There are ways to avoid trouble before it starts.
Awareness

The most important aspect in avoiding attacks is
awareness "of where you are, what you are doing and
who is around you" according to Palo Alto Police Crime
Prevention Officer Christopher Durkin.

For example, when walking alone at night in a secluded,
unlighted area, you should realize that you are in a
vulnerable situation.

A good rule of thumb when walking at night is to never
walk alone. "You don't find many girls in groups of twos
and threes being attacked," said Durkin. "It's always the
solo."

Both officers agree you should walk in well-lighted and
unsecluded areas. A spokesman from Mid-Peninsula Women
Against Rape (WAR) added that you should walk away
from bushes and other places where someone could be
hiding.

Sergeant Michael Mee, project director of the Palo Alto
Police Department's rape study, said that when returning to
your car or home at night, carry your keys in your hands
for quick entry and attach a loud metal whistle to the
key chain in case you need to attract attention.

"A set of keys in your hand applied to someone's face
can hurt," said Durkin. Two or three keys are a "useful
weapon" when you straddle them between the near halves
of your fingers with one key between two fingers, make a
fist to hold them tightly, and then make a downward
motion with your fist onto the attacker's face. (The idea is
to make one long vertical slash, rather than three parallel
ones.)

'Virtual Arsenal'
"The average girl carries a virtual arsenal in her purse,"

said Durkin. A metal nail file, rat-tail comb or letter opener
concealed in your hands can also be an effective weapon.

But carrying a knife is not recommended by Durkin or
Whittemore. "If you're carrying a butcher knife," said
Durkin, "you're carrying a concealed weapon" and thus are
subject to arrest.

Whittemore explained that carrying things such as nail
files, small enough to conceal in your hands, are better than
carrying a knife. With a larger weapon, she explained,
"someone might grab it from you."

Pocket knives, on the other hand, are small enough to
conceal in your hand and are legal. But if you are suddenly
attacked, said Durkin, "you've got to open it, and you
might open the screwdriver by mistake."

Sprays Disabling
Guns, Whittemore insisted, should only be carried by
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Xenophobia?
Tom Graham

When we Americans try to
analyze the causes and determine
the cures for inflation will our
thinking be more objective or
more xenophobic? At a first
glance it would seem like
inflation, of its current
magnitude, has been caused by
extreme increases in the cost of
natural resources, oil in particular.
Thus an obvious solution is to cut
back on oil and other natural
resources. This is exactly where
either short-sighted analysis, both
of the past and into the future, or
a significant case of xenophobia
could cloud the picture.

Analyzed in any historical
perspective, even if one starts
from World War II and thus leaves
out the entire colonial period, it is
obvious that the international
trade and finance system has
benefitted the developed
countries to such an extent as to
make the OPEC oil price increase
look like a drop in the bucket. If
one looks to the near future it
seems like the international trade
system will again shift more in
favor of the developed countries,
with a few of the OPEC nations
becoming special cases rather than
representing a change in the trend.

The future's market for raw
materials shows that prices of
many raw materials are dropping.
More significantly for the
developing countries, the amount
of s&les have dropped sharply.
Thus developing countries total
income from exported resources
has dropped drastically.

Short Sighted View
Here we see how America's

cutting back, if done with a short
sighted view of cutting costs
rather than a longer termed view
of changing the distribution of
resources, will increase the gap
between rich and poor nations. If
this happens it will give the
resource exporting countries
more, not less, reason to increase
prices.

America and many of the
developed countries have a large
enough economy so that cutting
back is both possible and
necessary to start to cut out the
extreme waste that seems to be a
by-product of development. For
most of the countries of the
world, even some OPEC nations,
this cutting back is not pssible
because the people are living at
subsistance levels or below.

It might be correct to ask at
this point: Where does this lead in
terms of American policy, and
how is this xenophobia? The
change in policy is as much an
attitude change as anything
because an attitude change will

help Americans see how lucky we
are. This in turn will help us
realize that paying more of the
actual costs for our high standard
of living is the least we can do.

Euphemisms
The xenophobia is

either non-existent or very well
disguised in the type of language
for which politicians and
academicians are known. I could
be very wrong on this point, but I
hope to at least bring the idea up
for discussion in an academic
community which is known for its
social concern.

When a political science or
economics professor stands up to
talk about (tur interdependent
world does he mean what he says
or is he just using different words
to say that foreigners now have
enough power to significantly
effect our country? The world has
been interdependent in this way
for hundreds of years though
"we" have usually affected
"them." Usually this is
sidestepped by specifically
defining the difference between
the dependent world or pre-war
and the interdependent world of
today as if the international
economic system made a sudden
change after nations achieved
their independence.

Less Foreign Aid
If the professor means that the

world is interdependent, then
should he also try to explain the
downward trend in American
foreign aid and compare this with
other developed countries' aid.
This is happening at a time when
they are experiencing the same
balance of payments problems
that we are facing. Should he
analyze more carefully just who
benefited most from America's
celebrated view that we built the
world after World War II?

If this type of analysis is
started it might show that we do
live in an interdependent world,
though interdependence now
continues to mean increasing
inequality. It would show that the
time for other nations to take up
their fair share of aid and defense
spending sounds very shaky if we
see that the most powerful nation
is becoming more and more a
second rate power in terms of
meeting its obligations in an
interdependent world, though it
still claims many of the benefits.

Thucydidies said: "The strong
do what they will, and the weak
do what they must." Have the
powerful learned how to use
power more wisely since the
Peloponnesian War?
(Tom Graham is a junior maioring
in internationalrelations.)

Gremlin Village
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'I'M WITH YOU ... THE LORD WILL PROVIDE!'

Compassion--Weak Political Premise
Bill Evers

In the Oct. 21 Daily, Rachelle Marshall
wrote in an opinion column that a certain
candidate's election would bring a "measure
of compassion" to government. Nixon
supporters have spoken of President Ford's
"compassion" in ending the suffering of
Nixon and his family through the pardon. I
am troubled by this terminology.

It seems to me that a careful
re-examination of such concepts as pity,
mercy and justice would lead one to the
conclusion that compassion is not a desirable
attribute of government officials (or of those
who see that justice is done in an anarchist
society).

Pity and sympathy are direct emotions.
Rousseau claimed in his Second Discourse
that pity was natural to primitive man. (Dr.
Samuel Johnson told Boswell, in contrast,
that pity is not natural to man, that children
and savages are always cruel, and that pity is
acquired and improved by the cultivation of
reason.)

But it is those who have been ideologically
close to Rousseau who have attempted to
mix pity and political theory. For example,
Chateaubriand, in his early work, the
Natchez, present a tribe of Sioux Indians that
is still governed by the natural pity of
Rousseau. They demonstrate this by displays
of tears at every occasion.

An excellent illustration of the way in
which pity has tended to crowd out justice in
the attitides of those whose views are like
Rousseau's can be seen in a poetic tale in
Victor Hugo's Legend of the Ages.

In Hugo's story, the Sultan Murad had his
eight brothers strangled, ordered his uncle to
be sawed in two, cut open twelve children to
find out which one had stolen an apple, and
engineered numerous further bloody
atrocities.

One day while walking past a cottage, the
Sultan saw a partly-butchered pig bleeding to

death, as the mid-day sun beat down harshly
on the wound and hundreds of flies sucked
the pig's blood..

Touched by pity, the Sultan shoves the
dying pig into the shade with his foot and
drives away the flies.

The pig appears before Allah and pleads
for the Sultan. After the Sultan dies, the
pig's plea wins a pardon for the Sultan,
despite the crowd of the Sultan's victims wfco
appear to accuse him before Allah's throne.

This tale in which an act of pity and
sensitivity outweighs gross injustice illustrates
the dangers of inserting pity into political
theory. If Allah were an earthly judge, he
should sentence Murad to punishment
proportionate to his crimes not be affected
by Murad's sensitivity.

Pity may or may not be an attribute of
human beings in the hypothetical pre-social
condition set up by Rousseau. But once men
are interacting in society, pity and sympathy
cannot properly be primary.

Adam Smith in his Theory of Moral
Sentiments and Herbert Spencer in his Social
Statics emphasize the importance of
sympathy. But both correctly separate
analytically justice (which in Smith's words
"hinders us from hurting our neighbor")
from beneficence and considerateness.
Spencer calls the former a primary and most
imperative principle, the latter a secondary
and less imperative one.

Pity and sympathy can inform mercy,
charity, and generosity. Other standards and
considerations can also inform them. One
might have a well-developed idea of who
deserves charity and what charitable acts
should accomplish.

In a societal situation, mercy, charity and
generosity are dependent in practice (and as
logical concepts) upon the assignment of
rights and entitlements. Mercy, for example,
can only be the relinquishment to somebody

else of something to which one is justly
entitled.

One needs a rationally-defensible theory of
justice in entitlements before one can say
that some case is an instance in which mercy
could be exercised.

As C.S. Lewis, the writer on theology and
ethics, notes: "Humanitarian theory wants
simply to abolish justice and substitute
mercy for it. This means that you start being
'kind' to people before you have considered
their rights. ... You have overshot the mark.
Mercy, detached from justice, grows
unmerciful....

"As there are plants which will flourish
only inmountain soil,so it appears that mercy
will flower only when it grows in the crannies
of the rock of justice: transplanted to the
marshlands of mere humanitarianism, it
becomes a man-eating weed, all the more
dangerous because it is still called by the
same name as the mountain variety."

The libertarian theory of justice rules out
the possibility of a government granting
mercy. It is indicative of the usurpations
achieved by government officials that a
President of the United States could have
pardoned Lt. William Calley. In all justice,
only his surviving victims and the relatives of
those in My Lai who did not survive should
be in a position to show mercy.

It seems to me that persons who favor
federal flood relief on egalitarian grounds, or
oppose the death penalty on pacifist grounds,
or favor the vindication of draft resisters on
the ground that conscription is slavery,
should argue for those positions directly.
They should not hide behind the
smokescreen of "compassion."

Pity, mercy and charity are private matters
properly separated from government and the
administration of justice.
(Bill Evers is a graduate student in political
science. His column appears every other
Tuesday on this page.)

Letters-Coolers, Election News
Unfair Policy

Editor:
At the Oregon State game I

was told that no cooler over one
foot square would be allowed into
the stands. Upon complaining I
was instructed to discuss the
matter with PeterKmetovic of the
Athletic Department. He told me
that this policy was being
enforced for the first time but
everyone had been told before
about the cooler problem. Since
my cooler was only 18 inches by
12 inches and that I, nor anyone I
know, had heard about the ban I
appealed to his better judgment.

He refused to change the rule
but did tell me where I could lock
up the cooler. Upon entering the
game I noticed several coolers as
large or larger than mine plus a
couple of kegs.

This letter is on behalf of all
who were denied or will be denied
entry of their coolers. It is
directed to the Athletic
Department whom I was told
made the decision.

They should provide answers
to the following questions. Who
made the decision to ban the
coolers and whyl
Will this be the policy at future
games?

I hope that the answers to
these questions will clear up this
issue and hopefully provide
guidelines for those who desire a
cool lunch or drink on a hot
afternoon.

Jeff Grubb
Undergraduate, Economics
Shallow Reporting

Editor:
As a resident of FaisanHouse,!

must respond to an article (Daily,
Nov. 6) by Patty Fels and Glenn
Garvin. In a tour of campus on
election night, the writers claimed

to have perceived little if any
interest or concern whatsoever in
the election. Basically, the article
carries many connotations which
the actual information fails to
substantiate.

I was personally insulted by
the inference that residents of
Faisan are more concerned with
practical jokes than politics. This
conclusion was based on a very
brief walk down the hallway by
the reporter. He claims "residents

looked up in polite surprise when
asked about the election." In fact
the only question asked was by a
house member wondering why
this stranger was strolling throifgh
the third floor.

The reporter took no notice of
the cluster of people around a
television in one room following
the election returns, or the
numerous people, including
myself, studying with the returns
on the radio. The article also takes

no notice of the fact that 100
percent of all those eligible to
vote in Faisan were registered and
did vote on Tuesday.
Most of the residents in Faisan
still respect elections as more than
a practical joke. In the future I
hope the Daily will take its
in-depth reporting a little farther
than a passing glance.

Dan Poston
Undergraduate

Gallo, Teamsters Conspire
Penny Mann

I was outraged to find that the Daily on Nov. 5,
chose to print an article from the Oregon
Barometer to give us "information" about the
Teamsters/United Farmworkers Union (UFW)
conflict over representation of workers in Gallo
fields.

To say, as the article did, that, "Gallo
farmworkers changed unions by choice in 1973" is
to make a mockery of the word "choice." Some
facts about how that "choice" happened need to
be filled in. Here are some facts gathered by the
staff members of the National Farmworker
Ministry:

Feb. 1 '73 UFW notified Gallo that contract
in effect since 1967 was due to expire April 18.

Mar. 22 '73 Negotiations began. Company N

refused to discuss renewal of contract after April
18 if agreement was not reached.

May 1 '73 Gallo sprayed pesticide for the first
time in years. (A violation of UFW contract.)

May 8 '73 Gallo offered UFW a contract with
seweeping changes, including elimination of
pesticide clauses, hiring hall, union security.

May 10 '73 Teamsters were welcomed to
Gallo fields in Fresno, Livingston and Snelling by
supervisors. Teamsters had information on workers'
names, phone numbers and how many in the family
worked for Gallo.

May 16 '73 Chavez sent a letter to Gallo

asking for a one year agreement or elections.
May 18 '73 Gallo sent a letter to Gallo

workers; "You are in the middle of a contest
between two unions..Chavez made a public
demand for elections.

July 7 '73 James Smith of the Teamsters
announced Gallo recognized Teamsters as barganing
agent. Strikebreakers were brought in.

July 9 '73 After one negotiating session, four
years contracts were signed by Gallo with
Teamsters.

July 10 '73 With most workers on strike and
unconsulted, James Smith of the Teamsters
announced a 158-1 vote to ratify contract.

To me these facts clearly illustrate collusion on
the part of Gallo and the Teamsters. How free is a
choice if workers who had favored the UFW were
on strike and not consulted? How free is an
election if strikebreakers are the primary ones being
asked to vote?

I would like to see the Daily choose editorials
which ask some basic questions such as: Why were
the Teamsters never interested in organizing
farmworkers before the UFW became an effective
collective body? How do growers benefit from
having contracts with the Teamsters rather than
UFW?
(Penny Mann is a minister at the campus' United
Christian Ministry.)

Preserve
Frats

Dallas Clouatre
Many critics of fraternities

have raised issues which have yet
to be adequately analyzed. The
first is the question of the role of
donations in the life of the
University and in its relations with
its alumni.

Frat critics are simply wrong in
suggesting that fraternity alumni
should be satisfied with having
had their breaks on their
donations. The alumnus who gives
money still loses, financially in
most cases, in comparison with
the alumnus who does not.

If the tax breaks were such an
incentive, it is hard to understand
those fraternities, Sigma Chi, for
instance, who insist on keeping
their old, taxable buildings.
Maybe their alumni just are not
very rich? When the campaign to
raise funds for Cluster I began,
one of the chief obstacles involved
was convincing the reluctant
alumni that Stanford would never
consider the type of actions
against fraternities it is now
contemplating (i.e., placing them
in the draw). That doesn't strike
me as marking donations as
merely a gravy train for donors.

Perhaps it is inconceivable to
some people that alumni could
retain an honest interest in their
fraternities?

Benign Policy
To say that it is "gratitude"

which should move the University
to continue its present benign
policy toward fraternities is to
miss the issue entirely, just as the
formulation "privilege vs.
non-privilege" is misleading. If
fraternity XYZ were to offer
$500,000 today to build housing
to be used first for its members,
and for other students should all
spaces not be filled, it is clear that
some students would be forced to
turn down needed housing despite
the fact that the housing pressure
would be reduced for everyone.

Ensconcing fraternity members
in housing built with preference
by alumni is not a reduction in
status for the rest of the student
body. All men do have the chance
to go through rush. In regards to
women, remember that sororities
folded essentially because they
lacked the support of women
students. The housing imbalance
was not initially a matter of
University policy in this respect,
and I wonder whether the
solution to this problem should
not be positive rather than
negative (i.e. build women's
houses).

Salego Plan
This is not meant to be an

exhaustive delineation of a
fraternity position; however, I feel
I should present some thoughts on
the most prominent compromise
proposal of the Salego Plan now
offered. Stanford's fraternities
have ceased to be purely social
organizations in the sense of being
organized around particular
functions. Fraternities are
communal groups and it is
important to those who join and
to those already present to know
that their choice is a self-initiated
step and that they are responsible
for the success or failure of the
chapter.

It is not simply a matter of
having everyone join the national,
or making the best of a housing
shortage, or of "we all must live
somewhere." Certainly there are
good theme houses and dorms
around, but then, one assumes
that most Stanford students are
basically decent people. The
interdependence found in a
working fraternity requires
conditions which let the members
know that they are present not
just to pass the time.

Randomly Placed People
To randomly placed people, a

fraternity means that those who
return will not necessarily be
those who add most to the
chapter. Under present conditions
the Salego compromise would
guarantee that 50 to 60 percent of
the membership would be new
each year. In a sense, the living
group would never mature. It is
also highly unlikely that a
fraternity in the draw would
retain the sort of orientation
towards future members which
many now have.

Or towards the past. Does the
fact that fraternity alumni give
more funds to the University than
any comparable group mean they
have more money? It doesn't
seem likely. How many alumni
does the average student living in
a dorm know, or have reason to
know?

I will not argue a theme for
fraternities because theme alone is
not an adequate response to the
call for equal access to University
housing. "Equal access" has a fine
ring to it, perhaps too fine a ring.
I seriously question whether it
applies in this case. There are a
variety of ways to inflict social
costs upon the community;
should we trade one for another?
(Dallas C louatre, an
undergraduate, is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.)
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Features
Researchers Brave Antarctic Winter

By JEFF HALL
Perhaps you've considered

spending a couple of quarters
overseas, playing croquet at
Cliveden, or maybe drinking beer
at the Oktoberfest while attending
Stanford-in-Germany. Springtime
and the fine wines of France draw
many to study over in Tours, and
they say that the villa in Italy is
out of this world.

But there is one Stanford
program overseas you've probably
never considered, and never will
Siple Station, located on top of
approximately 6,000 feet of snow
way down in Antarctica.

Bill Trabucco, a Stanford
engineer, considered it and stayed
for over a year. "It's really not
too cold," he says.

During the summer, which is
our winter, the temperature
usually stays within zero to 25
degrees Fahrenheit in other
words, Siple lies in the "banana
belt" of the Antarctic.

Inevitable Frostbite
Still, "it's impossible not to get

frostbitten down there," he
admits. The coldest temperature
recorded while Trabucco lived at
Siple Station was -52 degrees. And
with the wind chill factor,
subtract another 50.

Don Wiggin, a research
assistant who recently graduated

from Stanford, flew dowh 'ast
November to help set up a 13-m'le
long antenna which will be use I
to transmit very low frequency
radio waves through what is called
the magnetosphere.

* The magnetosphere, a region
which lies 1,000 to 20,000 miles
above the earth, has a high
concentration of particles which
react with transmitted radio
signals.

A receiving station at Roberval,
Quebec records the transmitted
signals and their reactions with
the particles. Such natural
phenomena as "whistlers" and
"chorus" are often heard.

Researchers at Stanford, led by
Prof. Robert Helliwell, are
attempting to learn more about
the nature of the interactions
between the man-made signals and
the magnetosphere.

Not Crazy
If this sounds a bit obscure, the

four-man crew on the South Pole
didn't have much time to think
about it. "We certainly didn't go
crazy," insists Trabucco. "We had
too much work to do." Besides
working on the antenna an
emergency camp had to be built,
construction on the station
performed, and food and supplies
brought in from the cold.

The crew often worked 12 to

14 hour days.
One of the problems, according

to Wiggin, was that everything was
either frozen solid or at room
temperature.

"You can't just run down to
the Round Table when you get
hungry everything has to be
thawed out first."

Believe it or not, the thing he
missed most was ice cream. While
people in the states complained
about the gas shortage, there was
a milk and fresh vegetable
shortage at Siple.

Lucious Lettuce
"I just,wanted to grab a head

of fresh lettuce and take a bite,"
claims Trabucco.

Instead he found C-Rations.
"C-Rats are pretty good if

you eat the right parts," says
Wiggin. But they had other foods
as well, and overall, he rates the
food at Siple Station as better
than that found here in the
Stanford dorms.

The U.S. Navy supplied them
with good meats, and Trabucco
was happy that the apple supply
lasted two or three months into
the winter.

To help pass the time, Siple
had a stock of 72 movies and a
projector, although "33-1/3
percent of the movies were
complete duds," notes Trabucco.

The rest were quite good.
"If you get bored, Antarctica is

a nasty place to be," observes
Wiggin. His partner agrees, saying
that a person needs a "good
attitude."

No Expectations
Both say that when they

realized that no mail would be
coming, or that there were no girls
for thousands of miles, they
didn't expect any. To think about
either was only frustrating.

"What good is it to have
pin-ups when you can't do
anything with them?" asks
Trabucco.

Wiggin didn't drink as much as
he had expected to. He took along
a supply to "keep warm at night,"
but found that his six-pound
Super Eddie Bauer down sleeping
bag usually sufficed.

The winter crew lived in
prefabricated vans which are
located under a steel arch. The
whole structure is slowly being
buried by snow. There were also
tents nearby for sleeping purposes
for the summer crew.

Poor Sleep
Sleeping can be a big problem

for those who stay in a land where
the sun might not set for months.
At times the job demands that
someone change the recording
tapes every two and a half hours.
A worker must force himself to
keep on a 24 hour schedule.

Sometimes at night when he
couldn't sleep, Wiggin would ride
around on one of the
snowmobiles. But at Siple, where
five feet of snow accumulate
every year, he made sure he
stayed in sight of the station.

The conditions during the
winter were indeed harsh, as
Trabucco quickly discovered. He
went outside one day to check up
on some faulty' equipment, and
his face and fingers froze solid. "If
I had fallen, my nose would have
cracked off," he says in all
seriousness.

Slow Thaw
It took a half hour for his face

to thaw out, and over a week to
heal. A lot of skin peeled off. By
the way, both Wiggin and
Trabucco grew beards while at
Siple, which they still wear.

"I'm in love with the
Antarctic," claims Trabucco,
currently an engineer in
Stanford's Electronics Research
Lab. "It's the most beautiful place
in the world." Sights at Siple

include a flat white horizon, and a
flat blue sky. Other than that,
there is nothing.

There are no penquins, no
seals, no walruses. However, one
bird was spotted during the
summer, a gull.

Still, "It was fantastic," says
Trabucco. It was hard for him to
get used to all the "clutter" up in
this part of the world when he
returned last February.

Wiggin is thinking about going
back to Antarctica. His last stint
was for three months, and this
time he hopes to put in for a
14-month tour of duty. Trabucco
has had enough, at least for now.

And while it appears that
Wiggin and Trabucco had the
experience of a lifetime at Siple,
"it sure was nice when we got
back to New Zealand," concludes
Wiggin.

FOREIGN CAMPUS?—Well, it's not exactly Tours, Cliveden, Florence or Beutelsbach, but believe it or
not, this frozen base is the home of a Stanford overseas program. Called Siple Station, this research area in
Antarctica provides Stanford students and professors with opportunities to investigate the icy continent
and experiment with the scientific phenomena common to the area.

FIELD TRIP—In contrast to the warm, sunny field trips of other
students enjoying a European overseas jaunt, students and faculty at
Siple Station have to face winter temperatures ranging from zero to
25 degrees Fahrenheit when they explore Antarctica.

Bug Me
By Bonny Rodden

What are the structures along Lomita Drive called
Kingscotte Gardens and Harmony House used for?
-L.N.H.

In these days of housing shortages everyone
looks at any kind of shed on campus as a possible
accommodation for the homeless. Walking along
Lomita, naturally anyone would wonder why the
names Kingscotte and Harmony aren't included in
the University residence booklet which the Housing
Office distributes around spring draw panic time.

Harmony House with its ski-jump-gables roof is
already used as a theater and workshop for the
Committee on Black Performing Arts, according to
Asst. Humanities and Science Dean Sydney
Burkhart. The committee uses three rooms for
offices and the remaining open space for practice
and rehearsal.

While Harmony is integrated in the University
building system, Kingscotte is a privately owned
house on University land.

Kingscotte property manage?David Rollins stated
that 90 percent of the residents in the 37 low-rent
apartments are related to the University, however.
In fact, the majority of them are students, he
added. Most of the remaing occupants are retired
staff and faculty.

Land Resources Manager John Breedlove said he
and Rollins soon plan to discuss future ownership
cf the house. He added he has not considered using
the house for student housing.

How difficult is it to petition to go back into the

Draw after having voluntarily gone off campus?
-A.M.L.

Students who volunteer to go off campus lose
out when it comes time to living in University
housing once again.

In order to be fair to those students who were
forced off campus, Assoc. Dean of Student Affairs
Larry Horton said the student volunteers must sign
wait lists for various houses to get back on campus.
Unassigned students from the year before enter the
draw.

Even fraternity members who joined a frat
because they were unassigned are eligible for the
draw, Horton elaborated.

Students who sign wait lists for the fall may get
housing by winter quarter; they have more of a
chance spring quarter, however, Horton said. He
explained that eight out of 100 students leave the
housing system for some reason in the spring.

Horton went on to say that overseas campus
students returning to Stanford enter the draw on
the same basis as the California-based students.
They retain the right to declare priorities in
housing.

Horton mentioned that the confusion of the
Italian mail once delayed the processing of the
draw. Couriers finally carried messages of student
preferences to Switzerland and then relayed them
to Stanford.
Contributing reporter: Riv Weber
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Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
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of 5500 topics. Enclose
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Once Around
The Quad

TODAY
ALEA 11, ENSEMBLE FOR NEW
MUSIC: 8 p.m., Dink Aud.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS: 4:15
p.m., Rm. 541, IE Dept.
Organizational meeting for Stanford
chapter of AIIE.
ANTHROPOLOGY UNDER-
GRADUATE ASSOCIATION
COFFEE HOUR: 4:15 p.m.,
Anthropology lounge, Bldg 111, 2nd
floor.
ASSU ELECTIONS: Election workers
needed for probable special fee
assessment referendum coming up Nov.
20 and 21. Hours can be arranged
between 10 and 4 p.m. Pay: $2/hour.

Sign up in ASSU office.
BLACK FRESHMAN SEMINAR: 4
p.m., Olivo-Magnolia lounge, Lagunita.

Topic: Academic services at Stanford.
CANTERBURY TUESDAY NIGHT
AT THE RHINELANDERS: 8 p.m.,
610 Gerona Rd., S.U. John Lind will
be our guest.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY
MEETING: 7 p.m., Mem Chu, Round
Rm. All are welcome.
DISCUSSION: ADMISSIONS SEX
QUOTA SYSTEM: Noon,
Ahthropology lounge. Dr. Nancy
Jewell Cross will speak on the history
of admissions sex quota systems. Her
talk is titled "Moving Gender, Related
Culture Change at Stanford Concept

and Dimensions."
EVENING PRAYER: 5 p.m., M-F
Mem Chu. We sing the office Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays.
INTRAMURALS: WRA survey to
determine IM interest especially

among Stanford women. Available in
Roble Gym. Please come in and fill one
out.
MAKING CAREER DECISIONS: 3-5
p.m., Meyer Lib, Forum Rm. Film and
discussion with J.ohn Krumboltz.
OVERSEAS STUDIES: Students
going to Italy winter quarter. 4:lb
p.m., history corner, Rm. 227. Prof,
□avid Kennedy will speak on
"America: the View from Italy."
PETULIA AND SKYSCRAPER: 7:30
p.m., Cubberley Aud. Sponsored by
the office of Urban Studies.
"THE PS YC HO PHYSICS OF MUSIC
PERCEPTION": 10-noon, Tresidder
Rm. 270. Lecture by visiting Prof.
Juan D. Roederer.
SHERRY HOUR: 5 p.m., Gold Rm.,
Toyon Hall. Rap with Rabbi Familant.
STANFORD DUPLICATE BRIDGE
CLUB: 7:15 p.m., basement of
Women's Clubhouse. Bring a friend or
pick up a partner there.
STANFORD IN GOVERNMENT: 10-4
p.m., M-F. Bowman Alumni House.
Applications for internships now
ready.
STANFORD IN LAW: S.I.L. is open
every afternoon. New members
welcome. Old members please update
campus address.
STANFORD REVIEW: 7 p.m., Storke
Bldg. Important meeting for the entire
staff. Please come.
STANFORD SKI TEAM: 7:30 p.m.,
Tresidder 271.
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
MEDITATION SOCIETY: 7:30 p.m.,

Tresidder 270.
VERN GRIMSLEY: Noon, White
-Plaza. International broadcaster Vern
Grimsley of the Family of God
Foundation will speak on "Religious
Questions University Students Ask."

FUTURE
ACADEMIC INFORMATION
CENTER: Thurs., 10-12 and 1-5 p.m.
TMU large lounge. All interested
students are Invited to attend the
Pacific Pre-law conference.
ASCE NOON SPEAKER: Fri.,
noon, Rm. 300. Sam Small from

Pipeline division will speak
on Marine Engineering.
BACKPACK TRIP: Nov. 16 and 17,
Snow Mt. north of S.F. Conservation
group Novice level trip. All welcome.
For more info call 326-4092.
DISTAFF CLUB: Wed. noon, Encina
commons. Subject: Mexico.
GRIP BANQUET: Fri. 7:15 p.m. No
transportation provided.
JAPAN NIGHT 1974: Fri. 5-10 p.m.,
I-Center.
METROPOLIS AND CITY
NECESSITY: Tues., Nov. 19, <7:30
p.m., Cubberley Aud.
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL MEETING: Wed., Nov
13, 7:30 p.m., Women's P.E. Bldg. Rm.
17. All women interested in playing on
this year's team should attend.
WOMEN IN PSYCHOLOGY: Wed. 4
p.m., Jordan Hall, 4th floor lounge. A
series of informal sharing sessions for
undergrad women.

Daily photo by Rosario De La Torre
EARTH BALLING?—That's right! These merry men and women are
shown participating in "earth games" sponsored by the New Games
Institute in White Plaza last Friday. Not since Adam and Eve did their
thing has the earth been the subject of such wonderment. The "earth
games," which also featured boffing matches and dancers, was
brought to campus by Project Synergy which holds meetings every
Friday at noon in the Clubhouse.

MBA Program Applications Jump Over 25 Percent
Business School Information Office

Applications for admission to the Stanford Graduate
School of Business MBA program increased by more than 25
percent during the past year, a final report on the new class
shows.

Applications rose from 2032 to 2565 for the 300 places in
the entering class. The Stanford experience compares with a
15 percent increase in business school applications nationwide.

A profile of the new class shows the students are older and
more experienced than their counterparts of a year ago.

Median age is nearly 26, compared to 25 last year.
Sixty-nine percent of the new students held full-time

jobs before coming to the Business School, as contrasted with
58 percent with work experience a year ago. Only 22 percent
already holds advanced degrees, and a total of 40 percent of
the students has done some postgraduate study.

Nearly 20 percent of the class is female, up from 18 percent
last year and from 1 percent only five years ago.
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DIAMOND RINGS
Because

They have shopped and
compared and have found that
Carlyle's prices are never
higher and in most instances
are substantially lower than
prices elsewhere - for the
same fine quality Diamonds

STANFORD STUDENTS
SAVE 20%

CONVENIENT TERMS

CarhiL
U JEWELERS

535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto

323-2834

SIX
DIFFERENT
STYLES IN

CAPEZIO . . .

• FOR BALLET
• RECREATION
• GYMNASTICS
• AND JUST

PLAIN WEARING!
Available at

University I Alma
Downtown Polo Alto

(Next to Smith's Sport Shop)
323-8226

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
Register Now For December or February LSA TReview Course

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction in exam-taking techniques used successfully by
Californiapre-law students. Taught in Berkeley and San Francisco by
practicing lawyers

. Cost $85.00
COURSE FOR DEC. 7 LSAT STARTS NOV. 20
COURSE FOR FEB. 8LSA T STAR TS JAN. 22

Call (415.) 254-7045 for complete information, or
Write: P.O. Box 54, Orinda, CA 94563

/*SS%§@4
a unique

gastronomical
experience

Szechwan
Restaurant

243 South
Murphy

Sunnyvale
phone

408-245-5490
15% discount

Tuesday, Wednesday
& Thursday

with student I. 0.

PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK THIS WINTER
PEACE CORPS has 8 special slots for 8 special people

which must be filled this month. All are in Paraguay and
Costa Rica, so if you speak Spanish it's a big plus.

B.A. with background in home ec., health, social welfare
or nutrition. Improve level of living through informal
education. Paraguay.

B.A. with farm background or experience. Help farmers
increase productivity, working with Paraguayan ag. ex-
tension service.

B.S. in physical education/ Introduce modern methods
of p.e. teaching into Costa Rican elementary schools.

B.S. in economics or statistics with ag. background. Work
as advisors to Costa Rica Ministry of Agriculture, Dept.
of Ag. Economics fy Statistics.

Call now for January training start. 2 - yr. assignment,
opportunity for career growth and cross-cultural exper-
ience.

PEACE CORPS
100 McAllister ST., Room 2203

Sar. Francisco, Ca. 94102 (415) 556-8400 (call collect)

TRANSLATORS
Only experienced professional free-lance sci-tech-industrial and
medical translators into any major (your native) language. Write
full background and experience details to: AD-EX, P.O. Box 4097
Woodside, Calif. 94062. Include short nonreturnable work sample
(original & your translation), your telephone number, typing
capability, rates desired for draftand/or finished work. P.S.:
Free-lance technical typists in all major languages (IBM Selectrics
favored), interested in receiving work by mail, are needed also.

Classified ads
TRAVEL

LOW COST TRAVEL
Europe, Orient and South

America
Christmas Flights to New York
Make your vacationreservations

now!
TRAVEL CENTER
2435 Durant Avenue

Berkeley, California 94704
(415 893-0900)

AUTOS FOR SALE
'63 Buick LeSabre Sta. Wag. A-T, PS,
new tires, good cond. 321-5231 $375.
1956 Oldsmobile 2-dr. $lOO
327-4225.
Volvo Stationwagon, green, auto-
matic, 1972 new tires, offer 322-9156.
Cev. *66 Impala Stawgn gd cond V-8eng P/H P/S P/B nw Tr/Bat 1 owner328-8775.
Mercedes 1957 220S eng perf body
90% Rest. Asking $2500 368-3129.

THE ALFA ROMEO
doesn't cost $lO,OOO

It's just built that way

m
�i

Don't Buy or Sell a car without
checking the latest Kelly Blue Book.
We have a copy at our Customer-
Service Window. Come in and use it.

THE STANFORD BOOKSTORE

AUTO REPAIR
MACHINE VW REPAIR

PARTS/USED CARS
1044 El Camino, Menlo Park 325-3223

Used VW's for Sale
Discount on new parts, used Darts

and body parts
COMPLETE VW REPAIR SERVICE

Maior tune-up jnci. parts $24.50Lube and Oil change 5.75Valve Job, inc. parts 125.00Clutch replacement, inc. parts 55.00Brake Overhaul . 55.00
All Work Guaranteed. WE BUY USED V.W.'s

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
Foreign & Domestic

ED'S AUTO SUPPLY
439 California Ave., P.A. 321-1123

1

PERSONALS
,ve our VW to Oak Ridge Tenn.
ring December. We pay qas.
1-0976.

< i LEARNTO DRIVE
\ te Licensed, courteous, professional
I eachers. Free pick-up on campus.

Learn in 1-2 Weeks
EASV METHOD DRIVING SCHOOL
For Information 328-1851

LOST i FOUND
Found: Large Tricolor Female dog,
mixed breed. Found by credit union
Tues. Please call Carol 245-9419.
Found: Young cat with flea collar, inCollege Terrace. 328-4499 Eves.
FOVM\CJ:.. Watch on Page Mill Rd. Oct.

328-4499 Eves.
FOUND: Glasses between ATO.ZAP-
claim SU Notice Department 11/6/74.
FOUND: Calculator found in Cub-
berly on Fri Call 321-0239.

TRAVEL
LOWEST AIR FARES EUROPE, AF-
RICA, ISRAEL, ASIA: ONE WAYAND ROUND TRIP. SINCE 1959:
ISTC, 323 N. BEVERLY DR., BEV-ERLY HILLS, CA. 90210. PH: (213)
275-8180,275-8564.
LA to Europe, Xmas, $3BO to $438
return.
LA to Amsterdam, $275 one way,
Nov. & Dec.
LA to the Orient, 40 percent off
regular fares.

STUDENT FLIGHTS2903 College Ave., Berkeley 549-1995

HOW TO PLACE
CLASSIFIED ADS

HOW
Ads must be placed in

rson or mailed, with
vment in advance. No ads\phone!

WHERE
Daily Business Office,

-'Yke Student Publications
ping, Panama and Lomita
fets. Phone 497-2554.

WHEN
y a.m. to 4 p.m.

RATES
pgular ads run for one
I. Two line minimum. A

is made up of 32
racters, spaces or
ictuation marks. Charges

(' $2.20/line; $l.lO for
"�"Vtts with ID.

ads run for one day atdler ,ine-
,W DEADLINES

received by noon,
Monday,

. by noon,
appear Thursday.

HHls received by 4 p.m.
HBhe next day's paper.

AUTO REPAIR
R S R dux tiSe

Will High Street, Palo Alto
' Ph :i2H-:i4:t«

HARRY'S AUTO SERVICE
Dependable Used Cart

Batteries, Tires, Complete Auto Service

Beeline Wheel Alignment

291 Alma, Palo Alto

GENERAL
REPAIR

SERVICE

ALTA MESA
SERVICE
(across from

Ricky's Hyatt House)
4200 El Camino Real

Palo Alto
493-2961

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
(See our coupon in the money book)

Replacement parts
for all imports

Do it yourself books

STANFORDUmjioxtexL dux iPuxtx
21105 El ('amino, at Page Mill Rd., P.A.

! :i2!)-9202

ELY CHEVROLET
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE FOR

ALL CHEVROLET PRODUCTS

300 EL CAMINO
MENLOPARK

'TANFOROlervice '

2905 El Camino, P. A.327-1272
Servicing: Porche-Mercedes-BMW-Audi-VW»

ALL BMC Cars Volvo, Fiat, Alfa
Datsun, Toyota, Mazda

Liquid Suspension & Weber carbs
Bosch ELECTRIC Fuel Injection

STUDENT-FACULTY-STAFF DISCOUNTS
Auto Air Conditioning

Bosch Wheel Alignment

r

ROOMS & APTS.
Sm. studio, unfinished.2 mi. campus,
share yd washer, nonsmoker, would
like compat person avail for occas
babysitting? $llO incl util 322-3839/
497-6007.
Rm with view, fireplace, sep. bath &

entrance in exch. for sitting 6 yr. old
late afts. & school vacations. Board
avail. Additional salary negotiable.
Must have own transportation
497-5039 days, 851-7738 eves.

Live on campus winter qtr-be my
replacement call 326-2474.
Lg sunny furnished studio in PA,
garage, pool, sauna, $147/mo,
322-4990
Cple seeks apt or cottage nr Stnfd willwrk/pay 321-7244 Joan.
Visit Emeritus Harv Prof, wife need
apt or house Jan and Feb on/or near
campus 324-9486 date si flexible.
INFLATION BEATER —UTIL. FREE!
Fully furn. 1 Br. apt., Carpets, book-cases, desks, mod. kit., Laundry, good
beds. Clean and private. ONLY $l2O,
323-9800.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Roommate to share 2 br apt 3 min to
campus $65 mo-util. incl. 327-6948
eves. Mary
Grad student Yale seeks room Nov.
11 to Dec. 20 close to campus. Ifintd call collect 516-796-1740 after
Nov. 5.
Roommate needed to share 3 BR
luxury apt. w 2 females. $125 - Pool!854-6019
2 housemates wanted to share 4 br
house in South Palo Alto $lO3/moCall Hank or Jim 493-8729. Share
cooking.
2 br duplex to share w/nonsmk Chris-
tian stu Mt Vw $75 mo
965-9759/968-7774.
Straight 29 M. willing to share w/
MorF grad 2 lh Bd 1 Bath home in P.A.
$162.50 + utilities Ron 735-1550x2530 day.

Male needed to share lg 2 bdrm furn
apt near Menlo Park Civic Ctr $lO5/m.
323-4684 9am-6pm.

TYPING
Prof typing term papers theses, disser-
tations mss for pub 961-0957 Eves.
Typingservicesavailable IBM Selectric
Machine 324-4553.
Jerry McQueen public stenographer
493-0584.
IBM Sel. Papers, Dissertations. Oncampus 497-4453 days.
Type fast accur. Pickup deliv.326-8246.
Typing (campus) Evenings 326-1532.
Typing wanted. Call Dorothy948-2229.
Typing. Charlotte Fisher. 326-7526.
Typing (IBM) Mtn. View home secy.
Reports, term papers, theses, disserta-
tions, 968-7985.
TYPING DONE 591-4755 Jackie.
Exp. IBM Sel. Reasonable. 494-1627.
Neat, fast, typing call Alice 366-0456.
Irene Werner 327-0448.
Typing. Sweet Alice. 323-0853.

RECREATIONAL
Fireball class sailboat; active area flett.
16' Trapee/e, spinaker fast! Ist PPC &

SBRA 321 ..463 Keep trying.

f

MOTORCYCLES

ECONOMIZE -***&
with a HONDA

We have a good supply of economical, fun,
pre-owned motorcycles. Every bike has a
conditional six month guarantee. Here are a
few examples.

fi CB 750 Very Clean $1499
14 C8450 Cow Miles 950

45 CL 200 2200 Miles 765
17 CB 350 Gold 749
25 CT 90 Trail Sepc. 425
" CM 70 Girls Honda 349

Many others tochoose from
Accessories, financing, Insurance is
available. Riding instructions available.
House of Honda, 2478 West El Camino.
Mountain View. 941-2177. M-F, 9-6 Sat. 9-5
Sun 12:30-4:30

HOUSE OF HOKue
2478 West El CaminoReal, Mt. View

4 miles south of campus
941-2177

BICYCLES
Ladies sspeed w/ch-lock exc cond $5O
Kathy 497-2883 or 325-7061.
Men's 10-speed Falcon. 531 Reynold's
frame - 22". Good cond. Asking $l3O
Phone 321-3577.

USED BIKES
New Bikes—Parts—Accessories

& Repairs—All at Discount
TRADfE-INS BUY BIKES

STANFORD BIKE CO-OP
508 University, P.A. 328-5390

3 and I 0 SPEED BIKES
neu-used-bought-sold
service-repairs-parts

REASONABLE RATES
GARNER'S PRO BICYCLE SHOP

2883 El Camino. R.C.
368-0519

SCHWINN, RALEIGH, PHILLIPS,
PEUGOT, CENTURION

JACK'S CYCLERY
2320 EL CAMINO

968-2974
RALEIGH, GITANE

NISHIKI - CENTURION

ALL REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES
BICYCLE INSURANCE - RENTALS

CAMPUS BIKE
SHOP

NEXT TO WOMEN'S GYM
STANFORD 325-2945

SECOND LOCATION

437 California Ave., P.A. 329-8112

HELP WANTED
RUSSIAN TRANSLATORS

With scientific training required. Also
other languages. Freelance. Sendresume to SCITRAN, Box 5456,
Santa Barbara. Ca. 93108.
M or F over 20 allergic to East
Ragweed. Good pay 7 wks. drug
study, no smokers, 2 hr. day
321 3363 .

Wanted! A person to play and care for
2"/2 yr. old-Call 328-0606 Eve.

SKIS N' STUFF
Ski Jackson Hole Jan. 1 to 18 $205
inclu. Trans-Lifts-Lodg. ESCO-West
Call 457-5472 or Eves 941-2156 or
326-1324.
1 80 CM Hart stds, Miller bindings, 8 Mbuckle boots, pkg. $125.195 CM Hart
SSL, Grand Prix/Nevada bindings,
make offer. 961-5791 After 6/week-
ends.
Koflack Ski Boots used 2 seasons $llO
new size BV2 $4O 321-6479.
SKIS-Kneissl Blue Star 195 cm Used
only 4 weeks $75 Call 326-7192 eve.

SOUNDS
Nikko 6010 receivr, 2xlBw RMS at 8
Asking $l7O Call Abbas at 328-6310.
12 String Guitar $l2O. Vy.Gd.Cond.
With hardshell case. Eves. 854-6577.
NEW-Avid 103 speakers. List $340.
Sell $3OO offer 321-2158.
HI-FI COMPONENTS TV's LOWESTPRICES. ALL MAJOR BRANDS.326-9499 eves.
SAVE THIS AD. We manuf. a com-
plete line ofspeaker systems wholesale
to the public. Save 50 percent plus.
MAJOR BRAND Hi-Fi, TVs, Tape,
Car acces. discounted. SOUNDS UNI-QUE. 574-0839.
RENT A GUITAR FROM $5 A MONTH

GUITARS UNLIMITED
1035 El Camino, MP 322-9214.

Minolta SRI auto rokker fl.B, 55mm
lens best offer call 329-0219 eves.
New GAF 2680 slide projector w R/C,
slide editor best offer call 329-0219.

MISC. FOR SALE
Double bed with frame $2O 327-4225.
12" GE BW port TV $35, Admiral 12"
BW $35, Color TV $95 326-2780.
Water bed: Complete w/heater + guar.
$65 493-1970 after 6 pm.

Color TV, 15" diagonal, portable,
good pict., free antenna. $l3O Call321-7162.
Photo enlarger Bogen 22A special 2lenses $7O Bernard Pillet 497-3941.
HP-35 Pocket Calculator. Best offer
over $l5O. 941-1666.
For Sale Large White Bean Bag
Chair. Good Condition $25.
321-6029.

UNIVERSALla IMPORTS
477 University Ave.. P.A. 328-42%
Large selection of clothing, jewelry

MISC. FOR SALE

BOOKS & RECORDS
MANY TEXTS

Buy-Sell-Trade
CHIMAERA

405 Kipling. P.A.

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
For Overseas Use

220 Volt 50 cycles
Factory manufactured

Major and Small Appliances
ALLIED EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS

522 Merchant Street
San Francisco 94111 391-1319

MISC. WANTED
Women's Ski Pants, size 12 long, dark
color 854-4315.
Wanted: Return portion of ticket(s)
for Chicago Christmas charter flight.
Call Larry 324-8027 after 6.
Wanted VW. Any Model Any Condi-
tidn. Cash 325-3223.
Wanted VW. Any Model Any
Condition. Cash 325-3223. <

MISC. SERVICES
Free Babysitting if I can question
your 6 yr. old for psych expt.
326-8132
Singing Lessons - Voice building
interpretation. Teacher holds M.M.
degree, member N.A.T.S. $5.50 wk.
327-6407
MATH TUTOR all levels thru Ist
year calculus. $5 hr. Call John493-6693.
Writing, Research and Research Mater-
ials. Editing and Programming by pro-
fessionals in all fields. RESEARCH
CENTER 848-6710.
Term Papers! Canada's largest service.
For catalogue send $2 to: Easy
Services, 57 Spadina Ave., No. 208,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

REPROGRAPHIC
SERVICES

On site or studio photography. COPY
PRINTS - SLIDES - IDENTS - POR -

TRAITS, Passport photos. 497-3368
560 Panama St. on campus

ON CAMPUS
RAPID COPY CENTERS:

Rooms LLO24 Jordan, Room 161 East Wing
Encina. 80-2 G.S.B. Vetobind on request.

LATE ADS
Lost navy wmns raincoat Carolyn
7-6643.
Fide Needed (one-way): LAHills-Stan 9 am class five days week.941-2618 Joe $

I need football tickets. Will pay more
than their worth. 368-5005 Dan.
65 Ramb stawgn $3 066 Must conv
$650 70 VW Bug $l2OO make offers
650cc Triumph TR-6 10,000 mi.Pristine 321-4022 or leave message328-4250.



Entertainment
Palo Alto's New Entertainment Bargain

Journey Opens Music Hall Rock Series
By JOAN E. HINMAN

For anyone who has ever
complained about the crazed
mobs and rip-off prices that
characterize Winterland, the
Stanford Music Hall on University
Avenue offers damned nice music
at old Fillmore West prices along
with a beautifully relaxed
atmosphere.

Saturday night before the
opening set by local band Fever, a
slender young man in a recycled
denim suit stood munching
popcorn in the Music Hall lobby.

"You're the man ," said an
astonished patron to the
popcorn-muncher. "I mean,
you're Neal Schon."

"Yeah," replied Journey's lead
guitarist, smiling casually,
reaching out to shake the
questioner's hand. <

The scenario says something
about the Music Hall's
homeyness and something about
Schon, an incredibly
unpretentious 20 year-old genius
who has had other guitarists
both unknown and renowned
trembling for four years.

"I can't believe how many
guitarists there are now," says
Schon while settled back listening
to Fever's lead guitar. "There are
so many good guitarists."

As Fever hits the next song,
Schon exclaims, "Car-los, man,"
putting equal emphasis on each
syllable. "He sounds just like
Carlos."

If anyone should know the
Carlos Santana style, Schon
should. After getting his start with
the old Santana band at the age of
16, Schon now finds himself in
competition with his mentor on
the concert circuit.

How does it feel to have Carlos
Santana listen from the wings
when you hit a riff?

"It's great," says Schon,
"because he can't help but get off
on it."

Unfortunately, the Stanford
Music Hall was only about half
full, but the small crowd
definitely "got off" on Journey,
the headline band which features
Schon along with Gregg Rolie,

keyboards; Aynsley Dunbar,
drums; Ross Valory, bass; and
George Tickner, rhythm guitar.

The set which Journey has
been playing in concert for the
past three months or more has
achieved new polish, with the
most notable improvement
coming from Aynsley Dunbar's
drums. Still, Dunbar has a
tendency to fall behind tempo
and lose Schon on some of his
most dramatic leads, and this cuts
down on the effectiveness of the
band's innovative time changes.

Dunbar's errors and the fact
that Ross Valory's bass is a trifle
overpowering at times are,
however, things which only a real
nit-picker could notice. Journey is
incredibly tight, largely owing to
the strong blend of the musical
styles of Schon and Gregg Rolie.

Schon's guitar is lyrical,
providing delicate melodies that
float above open chords provided
by Tickner and Rolie. However
Schon will burst from a poignant
riff into a grinding lead
punctuated by Dunbar, then come
to a dead stop, shifting back to
the sweet drifting melody.

Rolie provides the hard
rock-blues drive of the band both
through his compositions and his
vocals. His influence is strongest
in one of the bands most powerful
songs, "Mystery Mountain" and
also evident in "Play Some
Music."

Together, Schon and Rolie
strike some kind of creative
balance that acts as Journey's
gyroscope, making the small
errors of Dunbar and Valory seem
almost irrelevant. Indeed, there
doesn't seem to be much the
West's finest guitarist and perhaps
strongest band can't handle but
they still have one minorproblem:

"Santana!" yells a voice from
the balcony.

"That's a dirty household
word," replies Gregg Rolie. "I'm
sorry. We don't have any congas
or timbales. What did you say you
wanted?"

"Santana."
"Throw that guy outta here,"

orders Rolie.

That the day is coming when
Journey need no longer be
associated in any way with
Santana is unquestionable.
Hopefully CBS, with whom the
band just signed a contract for a
January album debut, will extol
their virtues without linking them
to past efforts, however noble.

Well, someday when those
lucky few who caught Journey at
the Stanford Music Hall Saturday
are looking back fondly in the
way some Bay Area residents
recall having the Grateful Dead
play at their senior,prom, don't
say you weren't warned.

The Stanford Music Hall will
be offering similar mellow musical
bargains in future weeks, but the
opening won't be outclassed for
months. Catch Journey soon,
listen, because someday you'll
really pay for that privilege.

Daily photo by Doug Archerd
THE BEST?-Neal Schon wasn't satisfied, with his performance
Saturday night ("I kind of forgot whatkey I was playing in a coupleof times"), but his overall status as one of the best guitarists in rock
was more than supported by his playing.

Billy Preston

Short Scenes Make
'Chalk Circle' Work

By D. PAUL YEUELL
"If your drama can name the

myths of existence and the'
audience can recognize them as
their own, then it has succeeded,"
a local director once said.

The Drama Department's
production of Bertolt Brecht's
The Caucasian Chalk Circle does
just that with short, apt scenes
which by themselves are more
effective statements of the human
condition than the play as a whole
with its predictable and inevitable
resolution.

The play follows two lines of
development which intersect in
the trial scene at the end. The first
line is the story of a peasant
woman (Catherine Owen) who
adopts an infant of the ruling class
that has been abandoned by its
real mother during a peasants'
revolt.

The peasant woman, beset
upon by the relentless
"Ironshirts," the ruling class
soldiers, flees from the jaws of
authority so that she may keep
the infant.

No Help
She struggles with ignorant and

cowardly family, and friends,
cold-hearted authority and the
elements to be able to do what
she feels is right raise the child,
despite society's opposition. .

The second line of
development, and perhaps the
more engaging of the two, :
portrays a short-lived reign of
humanity in the court of the city
from which the peasant woman
has fled.

The Serivenor (David Miller), a 1
rascal, surrenders himself to be j
tried for treason. Through his
energetic histrionics, he not only I
wins acquittal but also gains i
appointment to the judge's seat 1
(a touch ofBrecht fantasy). j

Better Court j
The court then becomes a

center of common sense, chaos 1
and "humanness," run by the 1
drunken Serivenor who sits on the r

book of legal codes and judges
with a sense of humanity.

The peasant woman, having
been caught by the "Ironshirts"
and brought back to the city,
must stand trial in the Scrivenor's
court to determine to whom the
child belongs.

The trial scene represents the
chaotic rule of the heart, of life
and of "humannessj' in conflict
with the cold authority of law and
order, of social contracts.

Biblical Theme
The resolution of the conflict
that is, of who will get the child
reflects the biblical tale wherein

two mothers claim the same child.
The outcome is inevitable.

Because of the inevitably of a
moral resolution in the end, the
real excitement of the play comes
in the scenes before the trial. It is
in these vignettes leading up to
the trial scene that the question
"who shall have a child, a land or
a society" is worked out.

Several scenes deserve
commendation, particularly all
those with David Miller (the
Scrivenor and an "Ironshirt"), the
peasant woman's reunion with her
cowardly husband (Michael
Sperberg) and his obnoxious wife
(Laurine Towler) and an
absolutely hilarious bath-tub
build-up-and-let-down scene.

Props Used
Grotesque half-masks are used

throughout The Chalk Circle. In
some cases, like the governor's
wife, the mask and exaggerated
fingers were used by the actor as
vividly stylized expressions of
personality. In other cases,
however, the mask dominated the
portrayal.

In any event, the effect of both
the little scenes and the small
vignettes played in the
background to evoke an answer to
that question of ownership is very
powerful.

In the end, we recognize
Brecht's ideal as our own what
there is shouid go to those who
deserve it and treat it well.

Preston Stars In Concert;
Harrison's Throat Detracts

By DAN FORTE
OAKLAND—The best, most

simple, way to review the George
Harrison and Friends concert of
last week would be to just say,
"Billy Preston stole it," and leave it
at that.

Not that George and the boys
were completely lacking in
musical presence (they were there,
all right), but it was Preston's
soul-colored rock which brought
the packed house to its feet.

The Coliseum's 6 p.m. show
began with Harrison playing a
slide guitar instrumental, which
was a pleasant surprise to those
who'd expected to sit through
three days of sitar music before
seeing the ex-Beatle.

The Indian segment didn't
come until the half-way point,
with Harrison's "inspiration,"
Ravi Shankar, conducting 14
Eastern musicians (and sometimes
Harrison's band) in his own
compositions.

Tough To Judge
I personally don't feel that I,

or any critic this far removed
from India, can judge Shankar's
music except on a "gut" level. My
sentiments were best expressed by
one spectator who was heard to
say, "I wish I had some hand
grenades."

As everyone has heard by now,
Harrison's voice wasn't at its best,
due to a cold. But, this was a
major detrimental factor on only
a couple of tunes, most
predominately "Something." Here
Harrison had to shout the once
quiet and pretty tune, giving it a
hard-rock quality.

Announcing that he isn't
usually so fortunate as far as
backup musicians, Harrison
happily took the role of "Billy
Preston's guitarist" for "Will It Go
Round in Circles."

Cut Off
But, just as Preston started to

get the crowd going, he was
ushered back to the position of

"George Harrison's organist."
Up to that point, the crowd's

main interest had not been the
music, but merely the fact that
they were watching George
Harrison in person.

After the sitar segment, the
second set began with "For You
Blue" with guitarist Robben Ford
coming to the front for the first
and last time of the show, with a
nice, compact blues solo.

Ford Not Highlighted
On all other tunes, Ford

strummed chords behind
Harrison's leads. That's like having
Buddy Rich shake a tambourine
while Ringo Starr plays a 15
minute drum solo.

Saxophonist Tom Scott, the
"jazzman" heard on the Carole
King song, was featured on his
own unimpressive instrumental
"Tom Cat."

Harrison and the band sounded
better in the second set, and
included several selections from
the new Dark Horse album. But,
once again it was Preston who was
the real show stopper. (And to
think that Harrison nearly forgot
to introduce him at the Concert

For Bangladesh where he also
stole the show.)

After a fine version of
"Nothin' From Nothin,' " Preston
had the audience literally dancing
in the aisles, with three
consecutive renditions of
"Outa-Space" connected by his
impeccable, unforgettable
gospel-soul-funky-strut-buck-
dance, complete with tambourine.

By all rights, the show's encore
should have been another Preston
number, like "Space Race "

"That's the Way God Planned It"
or "Wrote A Simple Song." It was
his night, and I would venture to
say that it will be his tour.

Instead, after finishing on
"Without Your Love," one of his
best selections of the night,
Harrison returned for "My Sweet
Lord." Like "Something", this
came off sounding like
thunderous, hard rock.

I thought it appropriate that
while Harrison was leading the
crowd in a "Krishna" chant, a
really first-class fist fight broke
out on the floor.

Ultimately, though, it was Mr.
Preston who came away with top
honors.

George Harrison (below) and Ravi Shankar
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This is a must for all dance affictonados. This company embodies
everything Martha could deem essential-discipline, style, drama. Her
genius has been transferred to her dancers.

MARTHA GRAHAM
DANGE COMPANY

TUES. & WED., NOV. 26 & 27 / MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM / 8 PM
$6, $5. $4 /Students $2.75

Tickets Tresidder (Stanford) all Macys. ShermanClay (S F|. ASUCN< Berkeley). NeilThrams
(Bteurier s Oakland). Peninsula lbs Altos). CountryVillage IS J). and Holiday (San Rafael)

1V.

DIRECT FROM THEHEW YORK EROTIC FILM FESTIVAL
The
HARDY
GIRLS
StarriniTina Russell & Paachas
Hardin Diractad by Allan Ruskin
Productd by Robart Simon
In Color X

ADULTS ONLY

PLUS
"BLUE BALLOON"

PARIS THEATRE
121 UNIVERSITY AVE.

PALO ALTO

324-8334 '

$l.OO OFF
WITH THIS AD

[ /THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

OISNEYS GREA T PIONEERING VENTURE IS
THE SEASONS HIT REVIVAL /"I
AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM

THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" IM«TU T,C„

"A WHO. PSYCHEDELIC DISPLAY REALLY
TURNS YOU ON!" p.tttbu.Shp,„.

A MULTIMEDIA MASTERRIECEI" Loo.

' A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT. SOUND
AND COLOR MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!"

800Saifr*g£i G'Oup W NfiOTC'h

coming November 13th
Exclusive engagement )

STANFORD DRAMA DEPARTMENT PRESENTS
TONIGHT AT8:00

1 THE CAUCASIANJ CHALK CIRCLE
Brecht's Riotous Dream of Revolutionary Justice

Directed by Chris Hampton
November 5-9 & 12-16 8 p.m. The Little Theater
Tickets on sale at Tresidder Box Office (497-4317). Remaining seats
sold at the door starting at 7 p.m. General Admission: $2.50 <
weeknights, $3.00 Fri. & Sat.

STUDENT ADMISSION: $l.OO all performances.

YOUR
HORSE- A-SCOPE
Leo you are tired of the in-
tellectual rat race. If you spend
your afternoon in class, your
brains may turn to guacamole.

Luckily, your best friend comes
to you and suggests that you go to
BAY MEADOWS in San Mateo
where there is thrilling thorough-
bred horse racing at 1 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.

You take his suggestion and have
the time of your life at BAY
MEADOWS. It's great to have
friends!! (Remember, you can
play our game when you're 18).

P.S. Also true for Aries,
Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Pisces,
Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagit-
tarius, Capricorn and Aquarius!

1974 BA Y MEADOWS34W P.O. BOX 3218
hju SAN MATEO. CA.
» ' 345-1661

DISCOUNT-STANFORD |

This card will admit one
student upon payment of
San Mateo city tax 25c
service charge 75c total

$l.OO
Current Student I.D. card Will
be requester/ for admittance.
Good for one day only. Not
valid for automobile parking.

CALIF. JOCKEY CLUB
OCT. 8 TO DEC. 23

Chabrol's

LES BONNES FEMMES
(1960)

(with English Subtitles)

TUESDAY NIGHT
presented by

French Cine Club

BISHOP
AUDITORIUM

Tuesday admission $l.OO
NOVEMBER 12 7:30/9:30

—''-v*Jsi THE NEW -HVARSITY!!3T/J

II
Tuesday and Wednesday

CHINA: THE
AWAKENING GIANT

and
BURN!

coming Thursday

THE LOVED ONE
and

THESUGARLAND EXPRESS

□J RECORDS 1716 EL CAMINO
REDWOOD CITY

365-2627
announces

NIGHT LIFE IN REDWOOD CITY !?!

Wednesday night at

THE RHINOCEROS
CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE
CHICAGO BLUESMAN

EXTRAORDINAIRE
9:30 - 1:30 P.

$2.00 COVER CHARGE
You must be 21 Beer & Food & Wine (UFW)

CALL US (DJ's) FOR DIRECTIONS
TO THE RHINO

&

TELL 'EM DJs SENT YA
ALSO WITH THIS AD M-Wf 11/11-13

ALL SINGLE LP' $3i49
LIMIT 1 PER PERSON



back to work, until the union
members had an opportunity to vote
on a proposed settlement.

"If they turn down the contract
and the strike looks like it's going on
longer, then I think it's time for the
government" to act, Brennan said on
the public televisionprogram
Washington Straight Talk.

"If we get into a battle or the
government steps in before time and
tries to dictate the policy, we're
stepping into a real mess that could
even go on longer," he said.

Railroads, steelmakers and other
industries that depend on coal braced
themselves for the miners' strike.
There were warnings that a long
walkout could mean serious problems

possibly even a depression.
Most industries indicated they

would not begin to feel the effects of
the walkout for about a week. Dennis
Hayes, chief of the fuel energy office
in Illinois, which gets about 26 percent
of its energy from coal, said no
industry would be hurt if the strike
ends within 14 days.

He said small manufacturers would
feel the pinch after two weeks and
added that if the walkout lasts a
month, it could touch off a
depression.

those who have had "competent instruction" in using them.
Using sprays such as mace, hair spray or dog repellent is

risky, because if the spray accidentally gets in your face in a
confrontation, you too will become "disabled," said
Whittemore. (Mace is illegal in California.)

Holding a flashlight is a good idea not only to illuminate
dark areas, but as a weapon with which tostrike a blow, or
to shine In someone's eyes. "A flashlight pointed in the
eyes," explained Durkin, "will temporarily or momentarily
blind someone."

Driving Alone
Common sense rules when driving alone day or night
begin with looking in the back seat of your car before

entering "even if you locked it," Durkin said. Anyone can
break into a car within a matter of "30 seconds."

"A woman driving alone is a target for assault,"
according to the self protection film Nobody's Victim.
When driving you should always have all doors locked and
windows closed.

To avoid being stranded alone with car trouble, be sure
that you have plenty of gas and that your car is in good
running condition. If you do happen to have car trouble,
flash your hazard lights, put a white cloth on your antenna
and wait inside your locked car until a policeman or tow
truck arrives.

If a stranger stops to help you, ask him to call the police
for you. Don't roll down the windows and don't get out of
the car.

Precautions At Home
Besides precautions against attacks when outside of the

home, there are measures to be aware of when inside the
home.

If you are home alone, "don't advertise it," Durkin
warned. Not only should you list your name in the phone
book as "M. Smith" rather than "Mary Smith," but you

shouldn't list your address. "Guys are smart enough now
when they see only an initial listed in the phone book,"
they know it's a female, said Durkin.

Don't tell strangers on the phone that you are home
alone. People occasionally assume the role of a survey-taker
or radio disc jockey to find out whether a woman is home
alone and if so, what she is doing. "Even go to the point
where you lie" about someone else being there, Durkin
said.

Reliable Locks
It is important to draw the curtains at night and to keep

the doors and windows locked at all times. "Fifty percent
of all entries are made through unlocked doors and
windows," Durkin said. On warm days, open windows may
be secured in place with special pins.

The last attempted rape in Palo Alto, according to
Durkin, occurred when a woman wearing only a negligee
was seen through the window by a man outside the house
who then crawled in through an open window.

As for the door, a keyed doorknob alone is too easy to
break through. Door chains serve as additional protection,
but only minimally. "Anyone can throw his weight through
a door and break down the chain," said Durkin. Double
cylinder, deadbolt locks are more reliable.

If a stranger knocks on your door, demand identification
before you let him in. Wide-angle portholes as opposed to
regular peepholes give you a better view of who is at your
door.

"Make sure you know your neighbor and they know
you," Durkin added. Let them know when you are home
alone so that if they see or hear anything suspicious, they
can notify the police.

Finally, keep a telephone near you. If you spend time in
the living room, but the telephone is in thtf kitchen, install a
second phone or an extension cord, and be sure the local
police number is nearby.
(Tomorrow: What to do if attacked.)

AP News Summary

Watergate Trial Probes Hush Money
WASHINGTON The Watergate cover-up trial is

scheduled to focus today on the payment of hundreds of
thousands of dollars in alleged hush money to the original
seven Watergate defendants.

Herbert W. Kalmbach, once former President Richard M.
Nixon's personal lawyer, was summoned to testify how he
paid out $220,000 in the three months following the
original break-in.

The jury also is scheduled to hear Anthony Ulasewicz,
a retired New York City policeman who delivered cash to
the defendants or their lawyers.

Yesterday, Watergate prosecutors interlaced taped
segments of three June 23, 1972 White House conversations
with the testimony of then top CIA and FBI officials. The
prosecution was attempting to show a complex scheme to
use one agency to short circuit the Watergate investigation
of the other.

Deputy CIA Director Vernon A. Walters said he was
summoned to the White House on June 23, six days after
the original break-in at Democratic National Committee
headquarters.

Walters said he was directed by defendant H. R.
Haldeman to call then-Acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray
111 and advise him that CIA resources in Mexico would be
jeopardized if the FBI continued its probe into the
financing of the break-in.

Walters, then on the job for only a month, said he
carried out this assignment almost immediately, although at
the time he could find no CIA connection to Watergate. He
testified that he thought it was possible that Haldeman
knew of some CIA operation of which he was unaware.

The jury then heard the first of the three tape segments
on which Nixon is heard giving his approval to use the CIA
to persuade Gray that the FBI was about to expose
sensitive CIA operations.

During the third tape segment, Haldeman reports back
to Nixon after meeting with the CIA officials. "Well, it's,
not a problem," says the former chief of staff.
Israeli Planes Bomb Lebanese Targets

BEIRUT, Lebanon Israeli jets bombed suspected
guerrilla targets in Lebanon yesterday for the first time in
three weeks as the United Nations prepared to debate the
Palestinian question.

The Lebanese Defense Ministry said there were scores of
casualties in the 17-minute attack by 12 fighter-bombers in
the southeastern part of the country.

A Lebanese military communique said the Israeli air raid
caused widespread damage and killed two Lebanese villagers
and wounded seven. This implied the other casualties were
Palestinians.

The attack came shortly after Israeli Foreign Minister
Yigal Allon said his government was seeking out Arab
leaders in Israeli-occupied territory who don't belong to the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).

Sixteen members of the PLO, the first nongovernmental
group ever invited to participate in a U.N. General
Assembly discussion, arrived in New York for the two-week
debate that starts tomorrow.

In Washington, the State Department said PLO leader
Yasir Arafat, who was in Cairo last night en route to New
York, and 10 other PLO members got U.S. visas Sunday in
Cairo. Arafat and his group were not expected to arrive
until sometime today.

Doctors May Discharge Nixon Soon
LONG BEACH, Calif. Former President Richard M.

Nixon may be well enough to leave the hospital this week,
his doctors said yesterday.

His condition has improved from serious to
intermediate, the doctors said, and he is once again taking
an anticoagulant drug to prevent further blood clots in his
phlebitis-stricken left leg. He was reported to be eating
normal foods and walking more in his room.

It was the best news about the 61-year-old former
president since doctors said he went into near-fatal shock
caused by internal bleeding after phlebitis surgery Oct. 29.

Intermediate condition "means a nurse is with him
around the clock," the doctors said.

Drs. John C. Lungren and Eldon B. Hickman said in a
written statement that Nixon would undergo blood tests
this week presumably to determine if the anticoagulant is
working properly. They also said there would be follow-up
studies on Nixon's lungs before the date of his release is
determined.

"Depending on a favorable outcome of these studies, we
are hopeful that he can be discharged ... sometime this
week," they said.

Meanwhile, there was no further word from U.S. District
Court Judge John J. Sirica on what progress was being
made to name a panel of three doctors this week to
examine Nixon to determine whether he is able to testify at
the Watergate cover-up trial of five of his former political
associates.
Zebra Trial May Begin This Week

SAN FRANCISCO The Zebra murder trial of four
Black Muslims jailed last May is scheduled to start this week
and court sources say it could last up to four months.

The men were to appear before San Francisco Superior
Court Judge Joseph Karesh today, but the trial faces
possible postponement because of a defense attorney's
conflicting court date.

Karesh and Alameda County Superior Court Judge
Harold Hove must decide whether Clinton White, chief
counsel for three of the four defendants, will keep a
commitment in Hove's court on another murder case.

The arrests of the accused men came after an informer,
ex-convict Anthony Harris, gave authorities their names and
said they belonged to a murderous sect called the "Death
Angels."

The defendants are Manuel Moore, 29; Larry Craig
Green, 22; J.C.X. Simon, 25, and Jessie Lee Cooks, 28, a
San Quentin convict who pleaded guilty earlier to the
shooting murder of Francis Rose, which took place 10 days
after the first Zebra-labeled killing.
Solzhenitsyn To Receive Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM, Sweden Russian novelist Alexander
Solzhenitsyn is finally going to get his 1970 Nobel Prize for
literature. The Nobel Foundation said yesterday special
ceremonies will be held Dec. 10.

Officials said the exiled Russian novelist notified them
he will be able to attend the award ceremonies.

His prize money, $90,000, was deposited in a Swiss bank
account in accordance with the novelist's request.

Solzhenitsyn did not come to Stockholm to pick up the
prize in 1970 because he said he feared the Soviet Union
would not permit him to return to his homeland. He since
has left Russia and now lives in Switzerland.

Several attempts to present the award at the Swedish
Embassy or at a private apartment in Moscow also failed.

Today's Weather
Mostly fair but with patchy night and morning fog and

occasional high cloudiness. Increasing clouds tomorrow.
Lows tonight in the 40s to low 50s. Highs both days in the
60s to low 70s. Light winds becoming southerly 10 to 20
mph tomorrow.

Briefly...
Careers In Finance

George C. G. Parker, lecturer in
finance and director of the Stanford
Sloan Program, will speak on "Careers
in Finance and Living in New York"
today at noon in Room 54 of the
Graduate School ofBusiness.

Medical Ethics Speech
Dr. Ernie Young, chaplain to

Stanford Medical Center and associate
dean of Memorial Church, will discuss
"An Approach to Medical Ethics"
today at 12:45 p.m. at 860 Bryant St.
in Palo Alto. There is a luncheon
preceding the seminar at 12:15 p.m.
The seminar is part of a weekly series
sponsored by the Palo Alto Medical
Research Foundation.

Physics And Music
The Music Department is

sponsoring a seminar by University of
Denver Physics Prof. Juan G. Roederer
today from 10 a.m. to noon in
Tresidder 270 on the subject "The
Psychophysics of Music Perceptions."

Family Of God Broadcaster
Broadcaster Vern Bennon Grimsley

of the Family of God Foundation will
speak on "Religious Questions
University Students Ask" today at
noon in White Plaza. Grimsley is
director of the Spiritual Renaissance
Institute in Berkeley and is a former
psychological researcher for the
National Science Foundation in
Washington, D.C.

Dundes Elected -

Jules Dundes, lecturer in
Communication and director of the
Broadcasting and Film Institute at
Stanford, has been elected president of
the Board of Directors of the United
Cerebral Palsy Association of San
Francisco.

CORRECTION
It was incorrectly advertised in

yesterday's Daily that the French Cine
Club would present Marcel Opul's "Le
Chagrin et la Pitie " this evening.

Tonight's film, Chabrol's "Les
Bonnes Femmes, " will be presented at
7:30 and 9:30 in Bishop Auditorium.

Le Chagrin el la Pitie will be
screened next week in Memorial
Auditorium.
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Police: Ways To Avoid Attack
(Continued from front page)

Strike
(Continued from front page)
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DEAR AKADAMA MAMA,

RECIPES FOR A DEEP THIRST.
Dear Akadama Mama,
I was caught in your can't-hurt-me-and-
sorry-if-you-scared-me mouse trap. And
you'll be pleased to know I wasn't hurt or
anymore scared than someone being
trapped in an elevator overnight. Barbara
Joy, the lady who caught me and a
mouse's best friend, has been making
me the drinks on the recipe card you sent
along. They sure are good and I like them

but getting along in a people world gives
me a deep thirst so please send me a
whole bunch more.

Rover
Dear Rov,
Sorry for the delay. But Vern, my friend and
goldfish, got his tank water all over your
return address. So the only way to send'you
more recipes was through this ad.

Akadama
LISTEN TO MAMA, AND PASS THE AKADAMA. THE WINE YOU CAN MIX.

»akada*«
PLUM
*1 Ji*> n

ZONKADAMA
Equal parts of Akadama Red
Wine and rum. Add 2 parts
club soda and ice.
PLUTONIC
1 part Akadama Plum, the
grape wine with the natural
plum flavor, to 3 parts tonic
water. Serve with ice and a
twist of lemon.

LAME DUCK
Half Akadama Red to half
champagne. Serve in chilled
champagne glasses.

PLUM 'N COLA
1 part Akadama Plum to
2 parts cola. The colder the
better. Introduce it to your
neighborhood bartender.

AKAHLUA
Equal parts Akadama Red
and Kahlua. On the rocks.

FUZZY PLUM
2 oz. Akadama Plum,
3 oz. sweet and sour mix.
1 oz. sloe gin,

Serve in a wine glass and
garnish with an orange slice.

GINGER RED
1 part Akadama Red to
2 parts ginger ate. Plentyof ice.

PLUM 'N RUM
Half Akadama Plum, half
light rum. On the rocks.
AKADAMATRAUMA
Equal parts of Akadama Red
and bitter lemon. On the rocks.

VODKADAMA COOLER
A new way to serve one of my
favorite favorites. Equal parts
Akadama Red and vodka.
Add club soda, ice and a
twist of lemon.

IMPORTEO BY SUNTORY INTERNATIONAL, LOS ANGELES, CA.

THE GENGHIS KHANx—^MONGOLIAN BARBECUE f^\
A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE I* c-F =£-/
BARBECUE YOUR OWN! \%j

a complete dinner including % lb. of meat, ijr) aJf -4-
from $3.75. Wine & beer served. J & ty-

-3417 Alma Street 493-3599
Alma Plaza, Palo Alto

! THE STANFORD SAVOYARDS present

Gilbert & Sullivan

mimy
NOV. 6, 8, 9, \ 17 at 8 p.m. f
NOV. 16 at 2 p.m.
Dinkelspiel Auditorium

ickets: $2.50 (students $1") at Tresidder Ticket Office. 497-4317

0
Ml

IF YOU'D LIKE TO DO SOMETHING
ABOUT THE ENERGY SHORTAGE
THIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO START.

Pacific
Gas
and

Electric
Co.

If you're a top graduating
student who isn't afraid of
jumping feet first into one of the
most complex problems of the
decade—the energy shortage—
PG&E may have a job for you.

The work is challenging.
The pay is good. And the benefits
are above average.

If you'd like to do something
meaningful with your life, as
well as earn a good living in a
job with good security, there
may be an opportunity for you
at PG&E.

We are interviewing on this
campus Nov. 25, 26. Contact
your Placement Office for details.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
men and women.
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